Centrally programmed patterns of muscle activity in voluntary motor behavior of humans.
Rapid voluntary limb movements are accompanied by a triphasic electromyogram (EMG): the agonist muscle discharges briefly to generate the initial limb displacement and then, in sequence, an antagonist and second agonist burst occur. The origins of these bursts of EMG have been attributed to both peripheral and central sources. We attempted to determine in human subjects whether somesthetic afferent inputs related to passive muscle stretch or joint rotation were necessary for the appearance of the three bursts. EMGs were recorded while subjects performed rapid isotonic movements before and after forearm afferent function was blocked by ischemia. EMG patterns were also studied during phasic and sustained isometric contractions of forearm muscles. When the forearm was ischemically deafferented the triphasic EMG pattern persisted though the amplitudes of the three bursts were modified. In separate experiments, a similar three burst pattern was also observed while phasic isometric contractions were performed but not when rapid-onset sustained isometric contractions were executed. These data support the view that somesthetic afferent information related to muscle length or joint rotation is not necessary for the occurrence of the three burst pattern during rapid motor behaviors. Since bursts of EMG activity were observed when torque rose and fell quickly during fast isotonic movements and phasic isometric contractions, the triphasic pattern appears to be a fundamental property of the central program underlying such rapid motor behaviors.